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Introduction
Increasing electricity cost and desire for renewable energy 
sources, Morehead State University (MSU) is looking for 
alternative energy sources. This research will analyze 
potential use for solar energy for part of the Derrickson 
Agricultural Complex (DAC). Objective of this study is to 
analyze economic and financial feasibilities of solar panel 
installation at DAC. 
Installed Capacity of Solar Panels by State
Annual Solar PV Installations and 
Blended Average PV Prices
Major Factors That Contribute to Solar 
Panel Installations
Incentives/ Polices in Kentucky
Types of Solar Panels 
Advantages
Highest efficiency rate
Space efficient, highest power outputs
Last longer
Disadvantages
Most expensive
If panel is partially covered in shade, dirt, or snow the 
entire circuit can break down
Significant amount of original silicon ends up as waste
Tend to be more efficient in warm weather
Advantages
The process used to make polycrystalline  silicon is 
simpler and cost less
Tend to have slightly lower heat tolerance than 
monocrystalline
Disadvantages 
Efficiency is typically 13-16%
Lower space-efficiency
Made out of polycrystalline silicon
Advantages
Uses half the amount of silicon as monocrystalline 
manufacturing
Disadvantage
Significantly more energy extensive and more costly
Efficiency is 13-14%
Lowest space-efficiency
Efficiencies have reached 7-13%
Advantages
Mad production is simple
Look more appealing
Can be made flexible
High temperatures and shading have less 
impact on performance
Disadvantage
Not very useful for most residential situations
Low space efficiency means costs of equipment 
will increase (support structures and cables)
Tend to degrade faster, shorter warranty
Typical Vs. Net Metering Billing System
United States Solar Radiations Map
Economic and Financial Analysis
Building: Vet-Tech Building at DAC
Current electricity use:  183,160 kWh/year
Cost per year: 17,513
Identifying Solar Panel Capacity
Required electricity:  183,160 kWh/year
Required solar energy adjusted to the efficiency:  183,160 = ( ∗ 0.78( = 234,821 ./
Required solar panel capacity in kWh: 012,304564788 = 147 ./ℎ
Required roof space: 1333 :;. <= ∗ 8 = 10,664
Cost before tax credit: 49,160 ∗ 8 = 393,280
Cost after tax credit: 34,412 ∗ 8 = 275,296
Calculation of Required Annual Benefits to Justify Solar 
Panel Adoption
Assumptions:  
Discount rate: 5%;  Life of solar panels: 25 years
Scenario 1: Purchasing Solar Panels Without Tax Credit:@A;BCDAE FGGBHI JAGA<C=: = KGLA:=MAG=NOPQ.8R,0R= 1S1,03842.8S1S= $27,904/VAHD
Scenario 2: Purchasing Solar Panels With Tax Credit:@A;BCDAE FGGBHI JAGA<C=: = KGLA:=MAG=NOPQ.8R,0R= 275,29614.0939= $19,352/VAHD
Scenario 3: Using Traditional Electricity without any increase in 
electricity cost
Present value of next 25 years of payments:Q8 = F NOPQ8.8R,0R= 17,513 x 14.0939= $246,826
Scenario 4: Using Traditional Electricity with 3% annual increase in costD = 4XY4XZ − 1 where i= discount rate   g= growth rateD = 4.8R4.81 − 1 r = 0.0194 = 1.94%
Present value of next 25 years of payments:Q8 = F ∗ NOPQ8.84S2,0R= 17,513 ∗ 19.6734= $344,540
Varying Types of Solar Panels and 
Prices
Type Price Wattage
Monocrystalline 
Silicon
$342.99 180
Polycrystalline 
Silicon
$223.51 45
String Ribbon $444.60 195
Thin Film $37.50 1.44
Ø High electricity prices
Ø Net metering/Feed-in tariff
Ø Interconnection policies
Ø Solar Tax Credits
Ø Performance payment
Ø Property Tax exemptions
Ø Sales Tax exemptions
States and Policy Classes Respect to 
Solar Panel Installation
Grade A Grade B Grade C Grade D Grade F Unknown
Connecticut California Alaska Nebraska Alabama Texas
Maryland Colorado Arizona Tennesse Arkansas
Massachusetts Delaware Florida Virginia Georgia
New Jersey Hawaii Indiana West Virginia Idaho
New Mexico Illinois Iowa Wyoming Kentucky
New York Minnesota Kansas Louisana
Oregon Nevada Maine Mississippi
Rhode Island New Hampshire Michigan North Dakota
Washington D.C. Vermont Missouri Oklahoma
Montana South Dakota
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Utah
Washington
Wisconsin
Net MeteringTypical
Mono-
crystalline
Silicon
Thin-Film
(TFSC)
String 
Ribbon
Poly-
crystalline
Silicon
Conclusion
Our study shows that the Vet-Tech building uses 183,160 kWh 
per year and it costs about $17,500 year to MSU. We need 8 
pieces of 20 kW solar panels which can produce 160,000 kWh 
(16 kW more than currently used in this building). Required 
roof space is 10,664 sq.ft but we are not sure if the roof is 
strong enough to handle that much weight. If not we need to 
consider ground based installation. Purchasing solar panels 
without government tax credit will not be profitable as the 
required benefits are $27,904 a year. Government tax credit 
reduces the required benefits to $19,352/ year but it is still 
greater than our current bill. At the same time, we are not sure 
how the tax credit will help our university since we do not pay 
federal tax. We assume that our electricity bill may increase at 
least 3% per year (including inflation), and the expected total 
payment for the next 25 years is $344,540, which is much 
higher than the money we need to pay for the solar panels. In 
this case, solar panels can be a good investment (assume we 
can benefit from the federal tax credit). It is possible that the 
cost of solar panels may decrease significantly in the near 
future. As a result, leasing solar panels can be a better option. 
Therefore, it is necessary to conduct a proper benefit cost 
analysis for both leasing and purchasing options before we 
make a final decision. 
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Net metering is 
accomplished using a 
standard kilowatt-hour 
meter capable of 
measuring the flow of 
electricity in two directions. 
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